In the spirit of reconcililation, U3A Banyule acknowledges the traditional
custodians of the land and pays respect to their Elders, past, present
and emerging. The U3A movement is a welcoming place for all.

Quarterly Newsletter
September 2022
Noticeboard
Lingering Lunch
As our Lingering Lunch on
14 September is booked out,
we have another booking for
21 September. So come and
enjoy lunch at Young and
Jackson’s – the home of the
famous painting Chloe. There
is a choice of four main meals,
a glass of wine, coffee and a
treat – all for $35. The venue is
opposite the Flinders Street
Railway Station and is upstairs
in the dining room.
Please enrol and pay through
MyU3A or at the office.

Seniors’ festival
The Creative Knitting group
will host a craft sale on 12
October at ILCH (see page 6).
A wide variety of unique
handcrafted items will be on
sale so come along and buy
early for Christmas.
The considerable proceeds of
the last craft sale were
donated to charity so let’s help
to make it successful.
Tuesday 25 October 1–2.30pm
sees the U3A choir, Audacity,
(Singing for Pleasure
class) present a concert of a
variety of works. The concert
will be held in the Rosanna
Uniting Church Hall,
21 Arden Cres, Rosanna.
There will be around 40
singers to entertain you.

President’s Report by Judith Craze
As your newly elected President, I see it as a great privilege to be
entrusted to lead a dynamic organisation such as U3A Banyule.
Our number of members has grown to 840 defying trends across
Victoria. Yet despite the fact that we do not advertise, our new
members come because of word of mouth. So a big ‘thank you’, to
all of you who quietly promote the value of what is on offer. I am
very aware that the challenge for our CoM and our support people is
to provide relevant and interesting learning opportunities as well as
some wonderful social events.
Our U3A is the sum total of volunteers. No matter how big or small
the contribution, it is valued. We are indeed fortunate to have so
many volunteers whose knowledge and experience is invaluable.
We have amazing tutors and their expertise is fundamental to what
we can offer. Remember you may have a skill or a passion so think
about sharing it with a group. Given that Sharon’s team is looking to
next year, this is a good time to offer something in 2023.
We have a general member position available on the CoM and I
would love to see someone come forward. At the AGM, it was
exciting to welcome new members to leadership positions while
acknowledging the work of those continuing to serve and those
retiring. Milena Maranville has stepped down after a huge year but
I am grateful that she will continue on as Vice President.
Our organisation needs to work closely with the Library at ILCH and
also with Banyule City Council. Recently, Milena and I met with the
Mayor of Banyule, Elizabeth Nealy. It was an opportunity to present
our new Strategic Plan and give her an overview of our organisation.
Having the opportunity to speak with Liz, to work with the Banyule
Council and the Library, is about being involved in and at the
forefront of community initiatives.
We are in a strong place to continue our work for our members.
We have a fine Strategic
Plan with achievable
goals; we have strong
commitment from our
leaders and tutors; we
have close community
relationships; and above
all we have enthusiastic
members. I wish you well
for the coming months as
we look to 2023.

Report on AGM
On Thursday 18 August, the 36th Annual
General Meeting was chaired by Milena
Maranville, our President, and 83
members attended via Zoom. Mayor
Elizabeth Nealy and Councillors Peter
Castaldo and Alida McKern were also in
attendance, showing their support for
seniors in Banyule to live an active and
connected life.
Milena presented the Annual Report and
Kevin Whiting presented the Financial
Position. The full Annual Report is
available on the U3A Banyule website.
Despite ongoing COVID restrictions,
the year was highly successful, due to
considerable effort of the Committee of
Management, the subcommittees and
support role members, and the goodwill
of our tutors, volunteers and members.
The quality and diversity of the programs offered was astounding.
The Course Coordination and Course Facilitators teams, led by Sharon Karasmanis and Margaret
Fievez were thanked. These teams manage over 100 courses and programs. This year 17 new tutors
joined the 50+ ongoing tutors and we had over 60 during the year. Maria Axarlis-Coulter was praised
for her ability to attract interesting guest speakers, and Michael Maguire and the technology team for
keeping us connected with the use of Zoom and webinar.
The important relationship with ILCH was mentioned and the ongoing financial support from Banyule
Council was acknowledged. This support included a financial grant to employ a consultant to help with
the Strategic Plan. Members are encouraged to read the Strategic Plan on the U3A Banyule website.
Social occasions were celebrated, including the Italian night and the Lingering Lunches, which were
organised by our Social Coordinator Joan Learmont and her team of volunteers. The fundraising
events such as the Meet and Greet sales and the Creative Knitting and Craft groups have supported
many worthwhile charities over the years.

National and community awards

Life membership awards

Lastly, Milena thanked the members of
U3A Banyule who appreciate and
support the events, and especially the
volunteers who keep the programs
afloat. This year, 175 members have
offered services, from cooking at social
events, to shifting furniture or finetuning technology during lectures, or
for volunteering in the office under the
capable leadership of our Office
Manager, Valerie MacPhee.
Special thanks go to Alan Marks, our
Health and Safety Officer, and the
numerous COVID monitors who
ensured the wellbeing of our members
during the year.
The awards for 2022 will be presented
at an afternoon tea at ILCH on
Tuesday 6 September.
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Significant service awards

Leadership and teamwork
Strategic Planning Steering
team

Milena Maranville
Judith Craze

Teamwork
Newsletter team

Significant service awards

Linda Clark

Committee Of Management 2023

Additional support roles

President

Judith Craze

Assistant Office Manager

Vacant

Vice President

Milena Maranville

Awards Sub-committee
Convenor

Helen McKinnon

Secretary & Public Officer

Margaret Jack

Catering Organiser

Fiona Wilson

Treasurer

Kevin Whiting

Course Coordinator
Course Information Manager
& Venue Coordinator
Communications & Publicity
Officer

Sharon Karasmanis

Community Wellbeing
Officer
Health & Safety Officer

Megan Williamson

Financial Assistant

MyU3A Administrator

Heather Stephens

Office Manager

Valerie MacPhee

Technology Officer
U3A Victoria Network
Delegate

Willem Roodenburg

ILCH (Ivanhoe Library &
Cultural Hub) Council
La Trobe Uni Program
Liaison
Membership SC Convenor
& Special Projects Officer
Membership Manager

Dianne Williamson

Newsletter Coordinator

Liz Waud

Volunteer Coordinator

Julie Vomero

Social Coordinator

Joan Learmont

General Position

John Kennedy

Maria Axarlis-Coulter

General Position

Inge Kearney

General Position

Vacant

Public Lecture Facilitator
Dropbox, Privacy & Data
Security Officer
Website Manager

Minute Secretary

Noni Crowther

Lecture Coordinator

Marg Fievez

Barb Sekuless

U3A Banyule representatives on external committees
Banyule Seniors Network

Maxine Marks

Banyule Age Friendly Advisory Committee

Dianne Williamson

Pat Amor
Alan Marks
Samuel Ariatnam
Janice Kelly
Sue Beshara
Mary Wilson
Pat Gutierrez

Michael Maguire
Penny Braybrook

90 years young – and still going strong!
Our beloved ‘Aunty’, the Australian Broadcasting Commission (the ABC) turned 90 on July 1 this year.
This significant milestone has been celebrated in a variety of ways – with concerts, documentaries,
special music and art, and much more. The ABC connects us all, providing a link between
communities, and especially a voice for regional and remote places. She is the glue that holds us
together as the Australian community. We turn to ABC TV and radio for news, conversations, drama,
comedy, religion, history, the world of nature, music, science, the arts, music, kids’ shows, emergency
services – and the list goes on! The ABC is incredible at shining a light on issues that are otherwise
hidden. A world without ‘Aunty’ would be truly impoverished.
Remarkably, U3A Banyule has 22 members who, like the ABC, have reached the grand age of 90,
and beyond. We talked to some of them about their long lives and asked for their thoughts on the ABC.

Marie Warden
Marie has fond memories of the role of ‘Aunty’. While a student at
University of Adelaide in Music Performance, Marie was employed by
the ABC (5AN) to broadcast an afternoon radio program for primary
schools. Marie fondly recalls listening to Blue Hills and ABC Orchestra
performances. Later, the Women’s Hour became a regular favourite,
offering Marie adult listening content while she was bathing her four
infants under 6 years of age!
In 1953 Marie travelled to London for the Coronation and remained
there for a few years, teaching music in a school to finance further travel
across the UK. On her return to Australia, Marie met her future husband,
Don, at a Workers’ Education Association Summer Camp. Once her
four children were in secondary school, Marie returned to teaching
Music in schools, both piano and recorder, and prepared older students
for their AMEB exams.
As a volunteer, Marie became the organist at her local church. For her
self, Marie enrolled in Italian at the CAE, and joined a skilled recorder
orchestra, performing in concerts.
With arthritis in her hands beginning, Marie decided in 2019 to join our Recorder Group with Elizabeth
Ward as tutor. In the last couple of months, Marie has moved into an Aged Care Facility. Marie and
her younger daughter offer a weekly piano-recorder duet. As Marie notes ‘her fellow residents liven up,
smile, tap to the beat and sing along’. A great example of a U3A member – continuing to give and
receive back in droves.
Noel Griffith OAM
For the past 25 years, Noel has shared his love of music with U3A
members, as Tutor of a monthly Music Appreciation class, held in his
home in East Ivanhoe. In the early days of U3A Banyule, he served as
President and Secretary.
His contributions to the community as a volunteer began when he was
a teenager, and the list of the organisations and causes with which he
has been involved is very, very long. We were delighted when he was
awarded an OAM in 2020, in recognition of his lifetime of selfless
service.
Noel remembers listening to 3AR when he was growing up – Dr A.E.
Floyd’s music program, Handel’s Messiah at Christmas, Rev C Irving
Benson every Sunday, and more. These days, Noel and his wife Pat
like watching The Drum, Gardening Australia, various English detective
dramas, and of course, ABC News. Apart from science shows on SBS,
their TV stays on the ABC all the time, saving them
from those pesky ads on commercial TV!
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John Kennedy
John has been a devotee of the ABC all his life, as were his
parents. “It was probably in the genes,” he says. A sceptic who
tries not to be cynical, he looks for balanced opinions. The humour
to be found on the ABC is definitely to his taste, as he has no time
for the American style of humour. Climate change is a big concern
for John, and he appreciates the ABC’s focus on this crucial issue.
Just like the ABC, John Kennedy is 90 plus years young!
A member of U3A Banyule for the past 10 years or so, and a
current member of the Committee of Management, John’s story is
one of lifelong learning. Born in Alphington, the son of teachers, he
had a very happy childhood. His schooling was in Camperdown,
and he followed his parents’ footsteps by becoming a teacher.
At age 38, he undertook a part-time undergraduate degree in
Social Science at La Trobe University. This led to a long career as
a Lecturer at what was then the State College in Coburg, which
was accompanied by further study. For 20 years, John and his
wife had a dream mud brick home in Alexandra.
He retired in 1990, moving back to Melbourne to be near family.
John has found being on the U3A Committee of Management and some Sub Committees a real
eye-opener – who knew the amount of hard work that goes on behind the scenes to make the
program happen? Thanks, John, for your involvement!

Anna Scariot
Anna was born to Italian emigrants who, in the late 1920s,
began Della Toscana groceries in Cardigan St, Carlton.
The trailblazers brought in ‘exotic’ Italian pastas, cured
meats, breads and coffee to Melbourne’s delight. Anna
recalls that she was only allowed out to play after school
after helping to roast the coffee beans for the grocery store!
Although eclectic in her choice of radio and television programs
Anna favours ‘Aunty’ for reliable information.
While raising three young daughters, Anna made time to
became actively involved in the Italian Historical Society,
now Co-As-It. The factsheet Contribution of Women,
available at the Immigration Museum, begins with a beautiful
piece by Anna about her mother, Genoveffa Donchi and the
early days of Della Toscana in Carlton.
Over years of volunteering, Anna has interpreted for older
Italian-speaking people at a local hospital and has been involved
in welfare programs that focus on enriching the Australian-Italian bonds in our community.
U3A Banyule became Anna’s time for herself, taking classes in Current Affairs, Italian and Tai Chi.
Meeting Janice Kelly at one of Len’s Current Affairs sessions, Anna said “Someone like you, Janice,
should be on the Committee”. Anna likes to think that she might be somewhat responsible for Janice’s
long-standing contribution to our organisation.
Anna is still attending Tai Chi. When anyone says “Gee, you must be fit”, Anna quickly replies that the
exercises in Tai Chi are attended to keep her moving. Anna’s philosophy – Just Keep Moving.
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Creative knitting by Diana McCormack
In first semester, our Creative Knitting Group knitted premmie
baby clothes for Life’s Little Treasures Foundation. This
organisation is dedicated to providing support, friendship and
information, specifically tailored to families with premature
or sick babies.
The Creative Knitting Group were invited to hold a stall on
World Wide Knit in Public Day held at ILCH in June. This
proved to be popular and U3A Banyule gained a couple of
new members as a result.
The group were also involved with the Knit for Love Project,
knitting items for the Ukrainian newly arrived refugees. In July
we were visited by two representatives from Zonta Club of
Melbourne on Yarra, an international organisation that
advocates for women and girls. They were able to give us an
interesting overview of how this project was created and they
were both delighted with the many knits we donated. Four
boxes of beanies & scarves, one box of baby & toddler knits,
bed socks & hand warmers, another box of berets, beanies &
bears, and one box of blankets. I have to say it was lovely that
the group were able to hear directly from the organisers.
We must also thank the members who contributed knitted
items as it was not just the Creative Knitting Group involved.
We are currently knitting for a Craft Stall to be held at ILCH
during the Seniors’ Celebrations. We are looking for other
members to be involved with donating hand-made items,
much like the Meet and Greet, post–COVID Craft Stall held
at ILCH last December. The money raised on this stall was
donated to Banksia Palliative Care. The total amount of money
raised and donated by the Creative Knitting Group
since 2013 is $19,804, which is a great effort by all you
would have to agree.
I would really like other members to get involved with the
Craft Stall to be held at ILCH on12 October 11.30–1pm,
during the Seniors’ Celebrations. Proceeds are going to
Grandmothers for Refugees.
Our knitted items have been depleted with our donations,
so any handcrafted items would be welcome. Please drop
off any hand-crafted items to the U3A Office.
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Out and About with U3A Banyule
Annual Lunch Delights 22 June
by Maria Axarlis-Coulter
The 80 members who attended this year’s annual lunch
enjoyed a delicious three course meal and fine service
provided by Melbourne Polytechnic students at the St
Georges Restaurant. U3A Banyule was absolutely delighted
to have Kristian Connelly, CEO of Cinema Nova as guest
speaker. Participants greatly enjoyed his very engaging and
informative speech about the cultural significance of cinema
at the Nova particularly during the pandemic and at a time of
increased streaming.
Kristian referred to the
range of experiences
Cinema Nova offers from
art house to block busters.
Some members enthusiastically shared their previous film viewing
experiences with Kristian and said they were keen to return to cinema.
Kristian was also grateful that Banyule U3A helped to promote the
monthly matinees for seniors to preview new releases.
Kristian valued the opportunity to meet with U3A members during
such a welcoming event and was very appreciative of the kind
gesture of a donation to his nominated charity Wildlife Victoria
as thanks for his presentation.
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New Members Welcome Afternoon Tea
Tuesday 12 July
Over 30 U3A members
were part of the New
Member Welcome held
in our attractive ILCH
meeting rooms. Getting
together with many new
U3A members helped us
to get to know them and
of course for new
members to learn more
about what U3A Banyule
has to offer. Thanks to
Committee of
Management members
who contributed their
time and also our
wonderful volunteers
who stepped in to assist
with afternoon tea. All in
all, it was a valuable, informative and enjoyable event.
Public Lecture The Story of Seven Women
Monday 27 June
Stephanie Woollard OAM, a Melbourne-born social
entrepreneur and Rotary Foundation Peace Scholar, created
the international aid organisation Seven Women when she
was 22 years old. After visiting Nepal and meeting seven
disabled women making soaps and candles in a small tin
shed, Steph has devoted the past decade to changing the
lives of disabled and marginalised women in Nepal. The talk
was a fundraiser and an example of how U3A Banyule can
help to make a difference. See sevenwomen.org
Italian Level 1 class
by Janice Kelly
As part of the Italian Level 1 class, our tutor Gabriella Zito
brought in an Italian recipe for us to translate and suggested
that we might like to make it at home. One of our class
members, Noelle Boyd did make it and brought it to class
for us to share. The recipe is called Rotolo Di Patate e Zucchine, translated in English is Potato
and Zucchini Egg Roll.
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Scottish dancing anyone? by Joan Learmont
Have you ever thought you might like to try Scottish Country Dancing?
This is a wonderful way to have fun, memorise dancing steps (and then forget them!), dance to
beautiful Scottish music, wear a kilt (if you have one hidden away in the cupboard), get to know
your fellow dancers and keep fit at least once a week.
If you are interested in seeing a demonstration from this lively group, well, here is a chance to see
what it is like. The class is inviting you to watch them perform some dances and enjoy a light lunch
at the same time.
When: Thursday 17 November 12–2pm

Where: East Ivanhoe Bowling Club

Enrol in the usual way for catering purposes and come and see the fun.

Scam watch by Michael Maguire
Currently, there is a spike in scams and two in particular are worth notifying you about.
• Hi Mum Scam: Scam Watch is urging the public to be
wary of phone, text or What’s App. messages from a
‘family’ member or friend claiming they need help.
The message usually begins ‘Hi Mum, …’ with the
scammer claiming, ‘they have lost or damaged their
phone’ and are making contact from a new number.
They may request funds to urgently pay a bill or
replace the phone. Just be aware and contact
your own children etc. before proceeding.
Do not respond.
• Coles Voucher scam: A friend who is active in an
organisation was emailed supposedly by a leader and
asked to purchase $600 vouchers from Coles and that
she would be reimbursed at the meeting coming up
shortly. She did as she was asked and then she was
again notified by the leader, requiring her to send
through the numbers on the back of each voucher,
but she wasn't sure, so she decided to wait for the meeting.
She raised the issue with the leader who did not have any idea about where all this had
come from. She realised this was some sort of a scam, but the good thing is that she had
not disclosed the numbers. Apparently, by giving the numbers, they can be used to make
purchases online. That’s another way of paying for a grocery bill, albeit very illegally!!
The other great thing is that she took the vouchers back to Coles and was given a refund.
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Important dates
9 Sept

Fri

23 Sept
1–31 Oct
12 Oct

Fri

31 Oct

11:30
–1pm
Mon

1 Nov
21 Nov
25 Nov
28 Nov
28 Nov

Tues
Mon
Fri
Mon
Mon

5 Dec

Mon

2 Dec
8 Dec

Fri
Thurs

September quarterly newsletter on website and posted to non-email members
School holidays 19 September to 2 October
Grand Final Public Holiday (office closed, no classes)
Victorian and Banyule Seniors Festivals
Craft Sale ILCH
Proceeds are going to Grandmothers for Refugees
Membership renewals online.
In office for non-email members (until 6 December)
Cup Day holiday (office closed, no classes)
Annual Forum
Regular Semester 2 classes finish
Semester 1 2023 course information released to members via website.
December quarterly newsletter on website and posted with Course program to
non-email members.
MyU3A online enrolment for 2023 courses
Enrolment in office for non-email members
Tutors, Office Volunteers & Committee Members’ Thank You Morning Tea
Office closes
School holidays 21 December 2022 – 29 Jan 2023

COVID-Safe Guidelines Update

•
•
•
•

You no longer need to show your vaccination status upon entering our premises or the library.
You no longer have to check in with QR codes.
Wearing of masks is strongly encouraged.
As a safety measure in our U3A classes, we will continue to
sanitise high touch areas and also space seating 1.5m apart.

•

COVID monitors are no longer required at our venues.
Restrictions have eased but let’s still look after everyone in our community.

•
•
•
•

Please stay at home if you are sick.
Please bring your U3A lanyard with all details completed.
Please maintain hand hygiene and keep 1.5m distancing when possible.
Please contact Alan Marks, our Health and Safety Officer, if a positive COVID test of a class
member has been reported. ama64891@bigpond.net.au 09499 2145 or 0418 123 015

Viewing the newsletter
Reminder: To view the newsletter onscreen showing the double-page spreads:
•
•
•

Open the PDF, then open the drop-down
View menu.
Then select Page Display, then Two
Page Scrolling.
Then select Show Cover Page in Two
page View.

This should display the first page as a single
page, then the remainder of the pages will
display as double-page spreads.
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